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THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW
ON ELECTION DAY

PLAN AHEAD Visit www.IndianaVoters.com or call 1-866-IN-1-VOTE (866-4618683) to check your voter registration and polling place location. You may also call
your county clerk’s office or county board of voter registration for more information.
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I.D.— DON’T LEAVE HOME WITHOUT IT A voter must provide governmentissued photo ID before casting a ballot. The ID must fit the following criteria:
1. Display the voter’s photo
2. Display the voter’s name, and the name must conform to the voter’s registration
record (Conform does NOT mean identical)
3. Display an expiration date and either must be current or have expired
sometime after the date of the last General Election (November 7, 2006)
4. Be issued by the State of Indiana or the U.S. government
***In most cases, an Indiana driver’s license, Indiana photo ID card (available free
of charge for voting purposes from the BMV), U.S. Passport, or Military ID is
sufficient. Visit www.PhotoID.in.gov for more information.
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YOUR BALLOT, YOUR VOTE Don’t panic if you registered to vote but your name
is not on the list. Get help from a poll worker to make sure your vote is counted. You
may be directed to another polling place or given a provisional ballot. Remember, poll
workers are there to help you.
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WRITING ON THE WALL Look at the signs at the polling place for directions on
how to use the voting machines, a list of your voting rights, and instructions for filing a
complaint if your rights have been violated.
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ACCESSIBILITY Every polling place is required to have facilities and voting machines accessible to elderly voters and voters with disabilities. For more information
on your county’s accessible voting equipment and polling locations, visit
www.sos.in.gov/elections/hava or call your local county clerk’s office.
Visit www.sos.in.gov/elections for more information on the election.
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